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McGUIRE IS HONORED*
BY KNIGHTS OF GRIP

....."

FOUND IN APARTMENT
HANDED tO POLICE

Reed Ginion is Held for Hearing 
on a Charge of Burglary.
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WIT10 AIM HUM? London, Ont., Man Elected Pres
ident of Commercial Trav- \ 

elers’ Association.
LONDON. Dec/lfl—C. W. McGuire 

ol' London was e evted pres dent of | 
Itf Ontario Commercial Trav. le s' 
Aeeotiation by accl- roatlon at the 
ann.al meeting of that body here 
Saturday afternoon. Joseph H. Grant 
w„« elected fl:st vice-p. eaident and 
J. Moi-ley Adams second vice-presi
dent. John Lennox of Hami lton was 

. ... . re-elected third-vice president. T o
Will Be Over in Time to Attend new directors arc A. E. Cowley, E. N.

Hannah, W. Ii. Screaton, F. E. Har
ley, J. H. Laughton, W. G. Guftin 
and I. W. Kings wood.

It was reported that the member
ship of the association Is now over 

CHRISTIANIA. Norway, Dec. 19, via 3000.
London.—"Every nation in the world will 
eoon look upon the American peace pil
grims as taking the ln.t.ative in stopping 
history's worst war. The landing o: the 
peace expeu.tlon in Lu.ope w.a be re
corded as one of the most benevolent 
things the American republic ever did," 
said Henry Ford today -o the Associated 
frees on stepping ashore on Norwegian 
soil.

. I

RECRUITING MEETING i.
STRONGLY ENDORSE

HYDRO RADIAL PLAN

Speakers at North Toronto Rate, 
payers’ Association Meeting 

Express Approval.

«
Charged with burglary. Reed Ginion, 

900 Osslngton avenue, was 
late Saturday night In the apartmenst 
-occupied by B. Reynolds, over a store 
at 1136 Dovercourt road.

Ginion entered the window at the 
rear of the apartments and awakened 
the tenants of the houee. Accused 
was caught by Reynolds and his wite 
and held until the police from Osslng
ton station arrived.. When the po
lice arrived Ginion pretended to be 
drunk, but when taken to the station 
the police say he was very sober.

arrested CanadianHas Intimations From Official 
Source Peace Mission 

Approved.

Some Unexpected Phase of War 
May,Develop at Any - 

Time.

Army Collected on Roumanian 
Frontier Being Removed 

Elsewhere. ÂÏ BEAVER MM Has
' ‘An

DECLIN!EGYPT NEW THEATRE?BRYAN TO JOIN PARTYNEW PLANS ADOPTED Saturday night's meeting of tile North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association,

Major Curran and Men Invalided 
Home From France the 

Speakers.

pre
sided over byf D. D. Reid, was unattended 
by any ape Million Doll 

preciatior 
Big Su

Britain Confident Expedition 
There Would Be For- ’ 

lorn Hope.

Germans Report Greater Part of 
Men Collected for New 

Offensive.

ctAcuiar features.
Controller Foster was the only member 

of the board of control present. He 
A RED CROSS COUNCIL O-Ut strongly in favor of the passage of

the hyuro-iadial bylaw, which he char
acterized as one of the most worthy 
schemes ever submitted to the property,, 
owners of the city. Sir Adam Beck had"

, more man vinoicatea his pledge to thi- 
i people in the hydro-electric scheme, anOt 
I similar results would follow the building.
I of the radiais.

In answer to E. V. Donnelly, Controller "
' Foster s.uteil that the Mount Pleasant : 

largest recruiting meeting yet road would undoubtedly go ahead, onc<" 
held in West Toronto, filled the Beaver Ine character of .he bridge over the Belf- 
Theatre to Its utmost capacity. Sunday Line was determined. There was no»ug-I 
evening. Major Curran of the 12th York gestion of the abandonment of the road.- 
Rangers, chairman, in his opening re- The purchase of the Metropolitan and lt*a> 
merits, stated: “It Is the duty of every operation by Sir Adam Beck would revo»* 
citizen of Canada to be ready." "Some hitionizè the northern par. of the city. . 
oxer ion must be shown by all to help Aid. H, H. Ball spoke briefly, urging, 
to n- aintatn the flying of our flag for the passage of the hydro-radial bylaw. ' 
freedom. We must educate our children, and touching on local matters. C. If. 
not as the Germans, but as the grand Leavis ana J. R. Beamish were among" 
imperial British nation has done. Let the speakers. *
the call of the returned boys here to
rn ght ring in the ears of every one till EARLSCOURT TO HEAR 
you do something."

Pte. Wm. R. Ivy of the 23rd Battalion 
in describing trench fighting, related the 
cruelties of the ruthless horde of murder
ous Germans. In passing thru Belgium, Will 
there was scarcely a building or a farm i 
that had not been In some way damag
ed. "The kaiser will be placed on the 
list an the 
World,” he stated.

Sessions of Pacifists 
at Hague.CITY'S FUTURE NEEDS (Continued From Page 1). ,The reports 
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LONDON, Dec. 20.—(2.63 a m.)—There 
has been considerable speculation in Lon
don for some time as to what has be
come of the Russian troops-which eort- 
centratert on the Roumanian border sev
eral weeks ago, wl.h the apparent inten
tion of entering the Balkan Conflict. At 
the time when Russian co-operation 
In the entente allies’ campaign would 
have been the most lortuitous, .hey were 
described in all reports as poised on the 
Roumanian fiontiei ready for an immedi
ate invasion of Bulgaria, but after weeks 
of suspense, during which repeated 
mors converted Russia’s

Sir Robert Land Commandery 
Conferred Orders on Six 

Prominent Members.

troops, which was then described o 
merely a technical one to keep the re
cord clear.FAILED TO SEE CAR 

WAS FATALLY HURT
t

May Shift to Albania.
A despatch from the correspondent at 

Att ens of the Havas Agency of Paris 
Bays :

■
!

Commissioner 'Harris Discusses 
Them Before Members of 

Board of Trade.

tThe
‘ Government and diplomatic cireleei 

give the impression that the central pow
ers will turn whêir attention .o the Serbs 
and Italians In Albania unless the entente 
allies are reinforced at Salonikl and so 
change the military equilibrium in the 
Balkans.

“News from Salonikl is to the effect 
that the situation tu the front is un
changed. Air scouts of the entente allies 
report the concentration of Bulgarian 
troops In proximity to the Greek fron
tier and the arrival of reinforcements at 
I>oiran.

“The German

The steamship Oscar II., carrying th» 
Ford peace expedition, arrived at this 
port on Saturday after a 14 days* voyage 
from New York.

Mr. Ford said he was confident the ex
pedition womd result In getting the men 
out of the trenches before the writer was 
over. He declared he had information 
from official sources that his peace plan 
was looked upon approvingly. He added 
that his motive in coming to Europe was 
to develop to the full an understanding 
thruout the world by the time peace 
sessions* were begun at The Hague, where 
William Jennings Bryan, ex-secreuary of 
state, was expected to Join 
party.

After holding meetings while crossing 
the Atlantic and disagreeing over the 
question of the American preparedness 
policy the 160 peace advocates on arriv
ing were anxious to learn what attitude 
would be adopted towards them by Eur
ope,.

Unidentified Woman Victim of 
Accident at Agnes and 

Chestnut Streets.

ru-
iong-heralded

movement into an accomplished fact, it 
was learned that the Russian incursion 
never advanced beyond the preparatory
stage.

Recently an absolute lack of new de
velopments regarding the Russian plan 
In this quarter led most observers to de- 
olds that hopes lor a Russian Interference 
were either premature or based upon cir
cumstances since altered. It Is now re- 

*, ported .hat the Russian force is being
withdrawn from the Roumanian border. Works Commissioner R. C. Harris, in 
t^2a.*£atche? 'Telegraph from Rot- putting before the members of the
the effect thet lnw ao to b°ard of trade Saturday afternoon the
slan army concentrated" to" thTs sertton .repoT?;. and p‘ans the ^vic rapid 
has already been moved from Renl norJi- transit committee, laid great stress on 
ward to Rukowina, and that all plans for the point that the committee recom- 
atbocking the Bulgarians had been aban- mended that the city retain the exclu- 
BkütowlnafaVOr °f a neW offen3lve against stve control and rights and interests

in transportation lines, exclusive of 
steam roads, within the city limits.

In introducing Mr. Harris, President 
Woods declared that the members of 
the board of trade felt that the people 
were being asked to vote on a ques
tion they had not had time to fairly 
consider. He thought that the in
fluence of the board of trade could 
dither carry or defeat the hydro 
radial bylaw, and for that reason the 
members owed it to the citizens of 
Toronto to learn all they could about 
the scheme, and if it was a good one 
they ought to get behind it and if not 
they should oppose it.

He urged the members to investi
gate the whole matter carefully, anu 
if in their opinion the hydro radial 
bylaw was what the people wanteu 
they should go out and help to carry 
it, but if they did not think it should 
carry then they should have the 
courage bo say so.

Meyer’s Inaugural Address 
Commissioner Harris opened his 

brief explanation of the report and 
plans by referring to Mayor Church’s 
inaugural address of a year ago, 
thru which the rapid transit commit
tee had been appointed and the report 
subsequently prepared.

The report, he said, was prepared 
having regard to the past, present and 
future transportation problem of Tor
onto. With the large plans 
him he outlined the growth of the 
city in the way of annexation from 
1834 to the present time; the vary
ing distribution of population during 
the period from 1879 to 1914. In 1909 
the population was 326,300, which in 
1914 had Increased to 470,100, 
per cent. in. six years, 
population per acre over the whole 
city is 24, and in the thickly built-up 
area alone it is 30, and much greater 
than this in the central parts of the 
city.

ROOM FOR EDUCATION

Question of Rapid Transit Not 
One for Immediate Attention 

in Opinion of Speaker.

*
■v*BROOCH MARKED “EDNA”

and Austrian consuls 
have left Salonikl for Monastir with their 
staffs and the contents of the archives. 
Belore leaving, the Austrian and Ger
man consuls warned the subjects of their 
countries to prepare to leave the Greek 
port within fifteen days.

A,lies From Stationary.
A despatch to Reuter’s from Salonikl 

states that the allies’ front remains sta
tionary. The Bulgarians show no dis
position to invade Greek territory, and 
there are no signs of Austro-German 
activity. The prevailing opinion is that 
he Bulgarians will

BYLAW EXPLAINED
_______ « -
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Beck

That is All Police Have to Trace 
Identity of Oictim Aged 

Seventy.

the peace
to

and Sir
■Speak. Gsacriminal in the 

“To see the Belgian
refugees landing at Folkstone and Char- Secretary C. H. Ralph of the Harlscouri V 
ing Cross would bring this great fight Business Men's Association is in receipts
tense toteZoTy K^Tiftod % « communication frodT
doing your part; the gaps must be fil’ed > Major T. L. Church 
for us to cope with the enemy. “We ■

greatest
The first street car fatality 

the inauguration of the car line on
ChrisliamlThe'Ftrd^ts hetiT^b3 tT* °CCUrred laSt 6Venln*

lie meeting aboard the ship. Samuel Me- atK>ut at the corner of Chestnut
Clure ef New York, said that unless the and Ajgnes streets» when a 
peaoe pllgnms composed their difference» car, number 1403. driven hv

aBlmgdin^taMn°tr DenniS' 8trU°k
American preparedness was necessary whose identification is still unknown 
and was not related to the peace efforts. to the police.
Tn2;1Vrv^»!^LeSHF' pastor °* the The woman walked behind a west
5K SJU- Wan- going car and failed to see the ap-
A^«Sttit*eriar^ preaching east bound car. The motor

preparing for war at home I man dropped the fender, but the left
Finally a resolution declaring that the j Elid'e of the car struck her and threw 

delegates were unanimous for European her with great force to the curbstone. 
Peace was adopted. | She was picked up unconscious, and

I carried into a drug store at the cor
ner of Agnes and Elizabeth streets. 

] The police ambulance was summoned 
and the woman was rushed to the 

1 General Hospital; when the 
lance reached the hospital the 
man was dead, 
amlned the toidv, stated 
skull was fractured, and that her nose 
and right arm were also broken.

The woman was about 70 years of 
age, short and slight. She wore a 
black suit, gray overcoax, and had on 
a silver brooch with the name "Edna” 
inscribed. The body was taken to 
the morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened at 2.30 this afternoon by 

Crowds -thronged Shea’s Hippodrome Coroner G. W. Graham, 
yesterday afternoon and evening at the 
recruiting rally under the auspices of 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
and %. substantial sum was added to 
the funds which this Institution is de
voting to military and patriotic 
poses. A considerable number of young 
men signified their willingness to don 
tne khaki, and many others were tm- 
pressed by fervid recruiting speeches.
Speeches were delivered by Capt. Bu
chanan of the 76th Battalion, Major 
Lq Grand Reed. Pte. -J. B. Andrews,
Bomber Axaby, and the band of the 
75th Battalion, with the Victor Con
cert Band, contributed to the 
gram.

Private Axaby made a strong ap
peal, and aroused much applause by 
reason of his gallant conduct while 
in France. An effective speech was 
also made by Private Andrews, who 
went to France with the 3rd Battalion.
He remained for only four days on 
account of illness, but expressed a 
strong desire to return to the scene 
of the fighting. He called upon the 
younger fellows to accompany him. 
to relieve the Canadian boys who are 
holding up Canada’s end in the great 
struggle. This speaker excelled as a 
recruit-getter, persuading fully a 
dozen to reach the proper decision.

Col. John A. Currie, late o the 48th 
Highlanders Overseas Battalion, made 
a strong recruiting appeal during the 
afternoon meeting-, and he was well 
received by the large audience.

The artiste who

since

MANY ALIEN ENEMIES
ON CAPTURED STEAMER

“Sir Adam Beck and my colleague» ar<w 
heart because of our ad- ■ anxious that the ratepayers Should hav»-

Etogtond ’and‘thTemrire expects 35 a fUl1, £alu and ample discussion pf thaf 
iv. 6 **P vS: proposed hydro-radial bylaw, on whlcKT

to fnrtuîar l'he PeoPle are asked to vote on the flrsT!
to îorsHear for that which is right, wo— of januarv I shall hp via.*! if vhn palp
ine-11 and ^he IJlen Pra>'," convene a meeting of your association
saM ^Pdv hA Pt?rgrK2° alleviat® suffering, .or this purpose between now and thB-* 
said Rev. A. Imrie. 31st lngt. ir you wl„ k|ndly

A'hat dates would suit you, I shall en-;< 
deavor to nave tome speakers assist you 
in the matter. „

"Sir Adam Beck's engagements will noh-- 
permit him to speak more than two or 
three evenings in Toronto, and I jtfe.ll 
glad If you will let me have à replf at an 
early date. I desire to thank yohr Offi
cers and members for their assistance tig* 
many matters for the welfare of th* citivr? 
sens’’

In accordance with the mayor’s 
quest, the Earlscourt Business Men’* Asa 
soclation have decided to call a meeting!!- 
of the ratepayers of the section to be 
held at an early date.

PARENTS ARE WORRIED ;C
OVER UNUSED WELI3<

President of Oakwood-Ossiatetomq 
Ratepayers Requested to Tÿke198 

Action at Oncle.
'' i -*-7

.. Clifford Blackburn, J.F., t*C
the Ossington-Oakwood Ratepayer* As*S 
sociation has been requested by *qverabc 
residents of the district to get into, .touch», 
with the medical health author!.fes re»S 
garding the disused well hear th* Odd, ' 
fellows’ Home, in a field between Tyrrell 
avenue and Davenport road. The Held U 
Vised by the children as a nhnrt cut idlsl 
to and returning frour echool, and, as the * 
well Is uncovered and not fenced hh and 1 
of unknown depth, it is a source Wkdarcw 
ger. Mr. Blackburn says the parent* arq- 
much worried over this matter, andiwanv: 
the menace rectified immediately. te'

_ _ hesitate to enter
Greece, while the Austro-Germans are 
unprepared for an offensive, it Indeed 
they contemplate such 

According io local

Dundas
Lewis

a move.
, _ ------- newspapers, the

despatch states, the German, Austrian, 
Bulgarian and Turkish consuls at SaJoniki 
are preparing to leave for Monastir.

Still on Border.
An official statement Issued at Paris 

■Saturday nigh t stated that none of the 
enemy had crossed the Greek frontier, 
and that organization of the entrenched 
ccrap at Salonikl continues.

A despatch to the Havas Agency of 
Paris from Salonikl states that a repre
sentative of the minister of railroads has 
iaxen the necessary measures and can 
assure transpoi-tatlon facilities to supply 
the allied army troops at the front In 
conformity with an agreement between 
the Greek general staff and the generals 
commanding the allied forces. Arrange- 
mems also are being made to increase 
the ! telegraph communications.

•m, „£reece's F°rmal Protest.
1 he .Athens correspondent of Reuter’s 

is authority for the statement that the 
Greek Government has lodged a formal 
protest with .he entente powers against 
the fortification of Salonikl by the allied 
forces. This gives support to a report 
o. like effect contained in an Athens de
spatch last week.

An Official statement issued at Vienne 
®a;.ur^ay a^ht -The district south
east oi Bje.opoljc has been cleared of 
the enemy. The number of prisoners 
taken at Bjeiopotje lias increased to I960 
One of our divisions during the last four 
days has captured, in northeastern Mon
tenegro, 13,500 prisoners."

-It,,ls announced that Gen. Theodoroff 
at the Bulgarian army ha* been 
pointed r~

killed a woman
Danish Craft, United States, Was 

Seized by British Warship.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—(11.30 p.m.)—The 

Danish steamer United States was 
Drought into the Clyde by a British war
ship Friday night, being diverted from 
her route while on the way from Copen
hagen to New York. A large number of 
Germans and Austrans, wlùh large sums 

money in their possession, are said to 
he aboard. The mails from the ship 
P*t ashore.

Has Widowed Mother.
Pte. S. Mcllrpy, 2nd -Field Company, 

Canadian Engineers, made the appeal for 
recruits: “I left a widow mother a‘ 
home,*' he said, “and no fit man should 
remain home. We have the fleet, but 
we need men.”

Pte. Harold Meredith of the 48th 
Highlanders related at greet length his 
experience and actual sights seen at 
the front. Sergt. Riddellford also spoke.

Mr. and Mrs. Gourley McKenzie, Jessie 
McNah, P e. Will Gibson, Rich. Tuttle, 
Catherine L«ayson and J. M. Dawson, as
sisted by the orchestra, rendered 
plete and appreciative program, 
use of the theatre was donated for the 
occasion by W. T. Joy, and all talent 
was voluntary. A collection of $40 will 
be spent in supplying comforts for the 
soldiers.
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APPEAL 70 YOUNG MEN 
TO JOIN 1UE COLORS

were

The steamer United States sailed from 
New York Nov. 17, and arrived at Copen- 
hagen Dec. 1. She sailed from that port 
for New York Dec. 12. She belongs to 
the Scandinavian-American line.
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ver:SIR JOHN WILLIAMS
CABLES NEWSPAPER MEN

so6

Rousing Recruiting Meeting Held 
Yesterday Afternoon and 

Night at Hippodrome.

•»«

Former Secretary to Earl Grey is 
With Russian Army.

By a Staff Reporter.
®TTA-W£' Dec- 19—Sir John H. 

Williams has cabled a Christmas 
message fr m Russia to the members 
of the parliamentary press gallery 
for Christmas and New Year.
John who was military secretary to 
Earl Grey, when governor-general, is 
at the gen'i-aiaheartnuarters rf 
Russian army as special representa
tive of the British war office.

SOLDIER_IN TROUBLE.
Private Wilfred Bums, of Hamilton, 

a member of tihe 36th Battery in camp 
ait the Exhibition, approached a wom
an on King street, near Stanley Park. 
Saturday night, and after making an 
Indecent proposal to her 
tacked her. The cries of the woman 
attracted two policemen who arrested 
Bums and took him to No. 3 Station. 
Bums will appear on a serious charge 
in police court this morning.

. Red Cross Meeting.
Sir Robert Land Commandery, Red 

Cross Council meeting, was held In St. 
James’ Hall Saturday evening, when the 
order of "Red Cross and Sepulchre" was 
conferred upon six of its postulants. 
Those who received the higher order arc: 
Sir Kt„ Aid. W. H. Weir, Sir Kt. W. 
W. Oram, Sir Kt H. Lancaster, Sir Kt.

Lems, sir Kt. H. Good and Sir Kt. 
Albert Beln. The ceremony was per
formed by M. K Sir Kt. A. E. RowlelS 
sovereign commander; E. Sir Kt. Choc. 
Wright, senior councillor; Sir Kt. Geo. 
Trivner. junior cour.cilior; M. E. Sir Kt. 
H. Moran, high prête te/ Sir Kt. Thos. 
Eos*, herald ât arms, and a floor team 
of twenty men. le*.by Capt. Jas. Owens. 
In addition to conducting tnis special 
ceremonious degree, the annual ceremony 
at the altar was also exemplified. E. Sir 
Kt. R. E. A. Land delivered an inter
esting lecture on the ancient historical 
even e of the order. Sir Kt. E. Wen- 
therne ably assisted in the musical pro
gram. Among the visitors present were: 
îî; Ie1 • R' E- A- Land. R. E. Sir
Kt V. R. Conto-n of Brantford, V. E. Sir 
Kt. 1.. J. Jinkins, U. E. Sir Kt. Fred 
Glocklin, and many others from different 
parts of the province.

t. ArmY Horses.
The British Remount Commission, who

have been purchasing horses thru the
Ur ion Stock Yards during the past six 
months, bought extensively last week. A 
shipment cf forty-seven cars of these re
mount horses left the yards Saturday 
afternoon for Montreal, from where they 
will be forwarded to France. Vast eheds 
have been built at the Stock Yards for 
the accommodation of 3000 animals 
Sri".?1 Rre recelved at thl8 P°rt almost

e,Seo" Cbrk,e of the 9">th Battalion, Ex
hibition Park, has been reported by No. 
9 police station to be charged iwlth 
neg.ect of his_ only child. Clarke’s par
ents. who reside at 130 Cooper 
have the child in their 
sent.

1*6
Bissondon was taken to Agnes 

street police station, and after being 
detained for two hour» was allowed 
to go.
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PASSED AWAY SUNDAY;:

Had Been for Twelve Years Resi-‘< 
dent of Todmorden, and Ftir- % 

merly in Newmarket, n

These population figures were pro-pre-
pared for the purpose of showing what 
transportation was needed and 
the lines should be apportioned to the 
various parts of the city.

Other plana were explained, showing 
the business growth of the city, show
ing that the greatest growth Is not tv 
the north, as generally supposed, bui 
to the east and west. One plan showed 
the development of propeity in and 
around the city, while another showed 
that the heavy manufacturing busi- 

was along the Hues of transpor
tation, and the office and retail busi
ness of the city along the main-thoro- 
fares.

In preparing the report future trans - 
pertatioq needs were taken into con- 
cldieration, and the probable limits 
shown of a greater Toronto, having i 
population of 1,560,000. Particulars of 
railway franchises and 
trackage were also given.

Commissioner Harris believes that 
the location of transportation facilities 
largely molds a city, and pointed out 
that while transportation usually pre
cedes population the reverse was the 
case in Toronto, due largely to the 
tact that the Toronto Railway Co. 
held an exclusive franchise on all city 
ftreets within the Unfits as fixed in

at-
how

Returning to the fireball from a 
false alarm Saturday evening, the 
motor hose truck from Berke.ey street 
hall skidded at the corner of Duke
and Parliament streets and tnrew £,oun<1 to break the stillness, as the 
two firemen, violently to the -road. br;<,e and bridegroom took their places 
Fireman Samuel Simpson, 75 Mar- beforc th^ satin priedieu beneath the 
jorie street was riding on top of the cancpy of heather, was the opening 
bcse, and in the fall had both his !nl0rds of the marriage service spoken 
wrists broken. His right wrist is ln *he Rev- Dr- Smith’s rich voice, 
broken in two places. Fire lieutenant Both betrothal and wedding service 
Jack Bert, 567 Pape avenue, who was wÇre read by the Rev, Dr. Smith, 
riding on the side running board had 'ylth, the Rev: Mr." Taylor delivering 
his wrist broken. They were taken 5“e benediction at the close. When 
to St. Michael’s Hospital ln the police , ^ officiating clergyman asked, “Who 
ambulance. j PTlveth this woman to be marr ed to

According to the other firemen on !th,a manMrs. Boiling stepped for- 
the truck, they were proceeding south 7ar<E and p,aced ber daughter’s hand 
on Parliament street at three miles in~5lat ot. the president, 
an hour, after answering an alarm ~he orchid-framed mirror, which 
rung in at box 241, Pa liament and 7as ve,7 ’aree, was tilted to reflect 
Carlton streets. When they came to entire bridal party, so that while 
Duke street the driver turned the the president and his bride had their 
big truck, and t skidded on the greasbacks to the company their features 
pavement, and hit the curb at the j T,erp visib’e to evervon«> in the room 
southwest corner of Duke street. Dispensed With Attendants.

—---------------------------------| The bride looked very handsome
The Qnlnlne That Does Not Affect the Heed. and stately in a gown of black ehif- 
Because nf ft* tonic and laxative effect fon velvet, whose somhrfinaoo 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be taken lie\*(! bv thV £ u
by anyone without causing nervousness nor which was al-
rlnging In head. There Is only one “Bromo *1 ’’ and silver, with
Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signature on box. !cng sleeves of tulle.

The brlciegr o;u

rft(Continued From Page 1).
Havana Here for Christmas ■

The death of Reuben P. Robinson, » : 
resident of Todmorden for the last twelve- 
years. occurred at the home of George A*
Mr® Rob?n2,ne wh®et ye8terdav The late 
Moses Wh,°r waa a brother of Mrs.*-
Moses, and was 75 years of age. was at! 
one time a resident of Newmarket, where I ness',aS engagBd *n the tlnsmithing busi-j,

result of paralysis of thel( tihroat, his Illness extending over a few*

The Teck Hotel received 10,006 ci
gare by direct Importation from Ha
vana for the comfort of Its guests and 
customers at Christmas time. These 
cigars were specially made by Beck 
& Co., from Cuba’s finest leaf, upon 
order given months ago and they can 
be sold two for a quarter and for 87.00
ill box of 60, that will be sent to ___
tomers on ’phone order to Main 381.

ness

■ "

eus-
I?MRS. POLLARD DEAD.

FmlrtLk year’s illness Sarah Elizabeth 
Emprlngham, wife of F. W. Pollard, pass- . 

Way the fami|y residence, g"»"- "
h!ïwi or0üdà ye*[erda>"- She leaves a hus
band and daughter. Mrs. Pollard was * 
daughter of the late George Empring- 

„plo,neer hotelman of East Tqymta, 
whî. , 01 Qeorge Emprlngham.
who conducts the hotel bearing his 
name at East Toronto at present.

EXTRA SUNDAY CARS.

hFOUND DEAD IN BED.

LONDON, OnL, Dec. 19.—J. H Vro-

« sawsoner McLaren has ordered a post-mortem 
I roman registered at the hotel early Sun- 

and had n°t been out of his

avenue, 
care for the pre-interurban 1assisted in the 

musical pant of the meetings were Miss 
Lillian Steinberg, Miss Lillian Men- 
let, Charles E. Stanley, C. L. Kenny, 
Harvey S. Lloyd, Charles E. Mus- 
grave, Miss Maude Relyea. James 
Quarrington and Gladys Brown. This 
part of the program was under the 
direction of H. Y. Claxton.

!ELIGIBLES ENLISTED. 

Cunse^uently ^Men’i^ocletle» of St. Chad'»

^'!!ner„to enllstment for overseas of

Church, Du.ferln street, Earlscourt, the 
f 8 pieties connected with 

the parish have been abandoned for the 
present. \\ e have still largre congrega
tions at our church services, but they are 
^IÏ^d8611 »? wc>men and young people ” 
said Rev. Harold Snartt, curate In charge.

CHRISTIANIA CORDIAL
TO THE FORD PARTY

Professors and Clergymen Joined 
in Giving Welcome to 

Americans.

!Electric Fixtures
Reg. $19.00 set for .... »11 oo 
Reg $25.00 set for .
Reg. $38.00 set for 
Reo $62.00 set for .

A careful survey was made of the 
service being given by the civic car 
l;i:es, which are serving the districts 
without the confines of the city as 
they existed in 1891, as well as terri
tory outside the present limits.

Many other plans, showing various 
I liases of the transportation problem 
in Toronto, were carefully explained 
by the commissioner, who has côm- 
-l>arative figures to show that traffic 
ccr,gestion is praotica.ly absent in To
ronto, even in its busiest parts.

A Downtown Loop.
Referring to the question of rapid 

transit, the commissioner pointed out 
that the report did not favor the es
tablishment of such a system at the 
prese.it time, as with the rehabilita
tion of the Toronto Street Railway 
system, when it is taken over by the 
city in 1921, and some additions there
to pass ungers could be carried to the 
farthest city limit in about 35 min- j 

In this connection he thought 
there was considerable room for the 
education of the public In embarking 
and debarking from cars, as many 
■passengers caused no little loss of 
time by being too slow,
, An Important point was brought out 
during an explanation of the ptiin 
showing the proposed radial entrances 
and terminal. A radial loop is" pro- 
iltied for via Church, Richmond and 
York streets, so that all paseengers 
coming in on radial- lines may be land
ed In the heart of the city,*

SIR JOHN FRENCH AT PARIS.

PARIS^ Dee. 18.—(7.45 p m.)—Field 
Marshal Sir John French arrived at Paris 
this evening from the front. Ho will b* 
received tomorrow afternoon bv Presi
dent Poincare,

Owing to the increasingly large number 
of church-goers in the St. Clair district,

asfSKs, 53? .ssnjKV&ft ii
wore conventional 

evening dress with a white 
coat. j

LONDON Dec 19 w w CON-STANTINOPLE, via London. Dec. br'deff-oom-nresldent^anl^the01" n-w
LONDON, Dec, 19—Henry Ford’s 20, 3.14 a.m.—The following official mietrees nf the TVhi.« xr tne n w

IpÉSll IISSÉ1
hospltal-Uy and the warm friendship of bombs and aerial torpedoes against our The prepident’a 
the Norwegians toward Americans x&e- trenches in the centre of our left w;nr 
sures the peace party an interesting so- Our artillery replied. One Cruiser and 
journ during their three days’ stay in one monitor unsuccessfully bombarded 
that country. 0ur positions from several directions.”

iiwalst-More Bombs Used. $15.00 
. $25.00

, . • $35.00
We also do wiring. Let us wire your 

house concealing,all wires and not 
marking decoïatlona.

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St., Cor. Spadina Ave.
'Phone College 1878.

IRED . BIBLEVolfi
iTOAgouPowAHimT

ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Tail1ji

I. , car was followed
by that occunied by the secret e r- 
toce men. a-d other machines fi led 
nil 1 rry-""Ar)er men. Seve-al motor
bike _ policemen fol'ow»d the pres'-
cHn1 8 <ar as U sped along at a fast

i-tf

Distributed by theThe pol:ce arrangements were un
der the personal supervision of Major 
Reymond XV. Pullman. supertoten- 
dent of police, who remained about 
the Gfilt resdenco until the nreside-t 
a'l„’ ,hi,s b'ldc depnrt-d. The un'nvited 
spectators were unobtrusive 
spectful.

Toronto World—AS— ::utes.

CHRISTMAS 1915
Clip this coupon and present, to- 
gether with our advertised price of 
$U48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the

c2£tonRED LETTER BIBLE

AND

and re-

Comes on
SATURDAY, DEC. 25TH,

I
GALT RECRUITING HEAVY 

RUSH AFTER HOLIDAYS

One Company Already Over 
Strength and Other Filling Up 

Ranks Rapidly.

IJ-

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

.

1 48 SECURES i|

WILL BE ISSUED ON

Friday, December 24 Ptete. ,nd ùmüm?r°U3 boautlful colored
and eCenee' fa™Hy record

Every Word Utu Speke Printed In Red
Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 mile* 
therefrom ...

Reet of Ontario ......................
Other provinces ask post- 

1 master rate for 3 lb*.

&lSe.lTaLtoJ'h6 Toronto World.
GALT, Omt, Deo. 19.—Rocrultinv --

-Xn°rh^he, U,th 8,,Uth Waterioo^BaL 
ailon has been, very aatlafactory and 
A company la; over strength, and “ 

company his get off to a good atari At '"/he holiday, it 1, e,p«*ted tha^'thero 
ill! be a rush erf Pecmlte, for marw are 
holding off until then to enlist. Twenty-, 
wo eaaea of uniform* and equipment “*

toTnMotr‘or maJ<ir ,,f hle

At Scott’s 
meeting wa; bej 
Herdv of IP

! apeaker.

!!
IIR"Newsdealer», Newsboys end other 

vendor» will pie»»» place orders 
•arly, as th* edition I» limited te

TRAMP BURNED TO DEATH. II

CHATHAM, Ont, Dee, 19.—The 
charred remains of an unknown man, 
euppot-rdly a tramp, were yeaterday 
tnken from the ruina of u firs which 
u few days it go destroyed a barn on 
the farm of Thomas Kilbride. 
Wallacqburg.

:ar-

90,000 COPIES mail orders
WILL

BE FILLED
07

." ."is
Haute anear rteroting 

f* '-hi-1 afternoon. Judgt 
jf'.vd wits the principal II__ Ml

THE PLACE OF HONOR
ON THE CHRISTMAS TREE SHOULD DISPliAY A

PORTRAIT of the KING
CUP THE COUPON '

FROM

THE WORLD
TODAY

and obtain the handsome photo-lithographic reproduction m 
colors mounted and ready for framing.seven
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